
Hello, 
  
Thanks for your interest in our Community Drop In! Apologies for the delay in getting 
these notes out – we’ve been deep into the 2020 budget process these last two 
weeks. The next Community Drop In is Tuesday March 3rd from 11:00-12:30pm in 
my office at City Hall. The schedule for the year is here: www.victoria.ca/dropin  
  
Below is a list of topics that members of the public who dropped in requested we 
discuss. Please also see actions that I’ll follow up on and responses from staff on 
previous requests. Finally, there are also other items of interest that were shared or 
requested by participants at the Drop In in the “Links” section. 
  
Thanks for participating in our community, 
  
Lisa 
  
  
Rough* Agenda - Community Drop In – Feb 4th 2020 

1. Paulownia Trees 
2. Rental Housing Crisis 
3. Vans on Dallas Rd.  
4. Ogden Point 
5. Richardson Bike Lanes 
6. Battle of the Butts 

*The Drop In was moved upstairs due to increased attendance. The chart paper did 
not make its way back down to my office. I’ve reconstructed the agenda from my 
notes. Apologies if I’ve missed anything. 
 
Links to ideas or places shared at Drop In 
Ban the Butt 
Paulownia Trees 
The Block Project – Inspiring approach to neighbours working to house people, one 
block at a time. 
 
  
Items I will follow up on: 
  
For Parks: Can we consider planting Paulownia trees as part of the Trees In Cities 
Challenge as they are good for carbon sequestration. Also a citizen has volunteered 
to create an explanatory plaque to put near the Paulownia trees to explain their 
carbon sequestration benefits, or to provide information for such a plaque. Is this 
possible?  

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.victoria.ca%2Fdropin&data=02%7C01%7CRElliott%40victoria.ca%7C02f8456f04b9400d4db108d7affc06f3%7Cd7098116c6e84d2a89eedb15b6c23375%7C0%7C0%7C637171369287113111&sdata=f%2Fw2N7o4nPqkCMNSce9TrWDrE8B%2Bm4X8Rl1gLjNtsAs%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fbanthebutt.ca%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRElliott%40victoria.ca%7C02f8456f04b9400d4db108d7affc06f3%7Cd7098116c6e84d2a89eedb15b6c23375%7C0%7C0%7C637171369287113111&sdata=ecuZD9ax2dmGdhKoYd9PgzLjVMr6nPh1ld7ZY2GfqlQ%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FPaulownia&data=02%7C01%7CRElliott%40victoria.ca%7C02f8456f04b9400d4db108d7affc06f3%7Cd7098116c6e84d2a89eedb15b6c23375%7C0%7C0%7C637171369287123108&sdata=NOS3v1W31cI7z38tgNssiWbbQkEhW2tNiAXLZU1xj3E%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthe-block-project.org%2Fabout&data=02%7C01%7CRElliott%40victoria.ca%7C02f8456f04b9400d4db108d7affc06f3%7Cd7098116c6e84d2a89eedb15b6c23375%7C0%7C0%7C637171369287123108&sdata=gbfZQ9pjXpMRYnATbWHt6CkRtgY5Nn6z0uZxtCW%2FlKw%3D&reserved=0


  
For Parks and Engineering: The comment was made in discussions of people living in 
their vans and people who have travelled elsewhere in their RVs that there is no 
place to dump a holding tank in the city. Is there? Is this something that would e 
possible and/or practical? 
  
For Engineering: What work is being done so far with the cruise industry to learn 
more about the garbage and recycling coming off the ships and how it is managed?  
 
For Engineering: Will it be possible to keep transit on Richardson with the bike lane 
plan that staff will be proposing. If not, what will be done to ensure our target of 
400m access to transit from every household.  
  
  
Items I have followed up on: 
  
Q. Where are we with ensuring that the City’s bylaws are followed with respect to 
the boats in the Gorge. Where are we at with receiving and enforcing an injunction? 
A. The City expects everyone to obey the rules, including City bylaws. The City’s 
approach to bylaw compliance is based on progressive enforcement: it starts with 
education and warnings and moves to punitive enforcement only if necessary. Our 
goal is to achieve compliance – voluntary if possible, rather than being punitive. If 
enforcement is required, it can take a variety of forms, ranging from issuance of 
tickets (bylaw violation notices or municipal ticket information), prosecution, or 
injunction application. In some instances, it may also include immediate action such 
as impoundment. The method of enforcement depends on the nature of the 
offence, the provisions of the bylaw in question, and other circumstances of the 
case. The various tools are not mutually exclusive (for example, we may issue a ticket 
and impound at the same time) and do not require progression through the 
enforcement process (for example, we can proceed to injunction without ever 
issuing a ticket or we can do both). 
  
Injunction is one of the tools available to the City to obtain compliance with a bylaw. 
It is typically a last resort because of the resources (both City and the court system) 
required. Once an injunction is issued by the court, failure to comply with it involves 
not only contravention of the bylaw but also disobedience of a court order, which 
carries with it very serious consequences, including potential for imprisonment. 
Therefore, the City takes injunctions very seriously and works with parties to ensure 
compliance with the orders. 
  
If this question relates to the boats in Gorge Waterway, it may be worth adding that 
dealing with boats is not something that municipalities normally have to deal with 
and it imposes some unique legal and logistical issues for the City. Even just serving 
documents becomes very difficult. Potential removal of boats and other floating 



structures presents its own challenges and requires involvement of third party 
contractors. Therefore, the City has been continuously working with  boat owners to 
achieve voluntary compliance. Despite significant progress during the last couple of 
years, there remain several boats that may require more forceful enforcement. We 
cannot provide any further details on this active enforcement matter at this time. 
 
The City has obtained an injunction order which is a court order giving the occupants 
of the boat 48 hours to vacate.  Some have obeyed the court order and left while 
others have not.  We are now currently in the process of obtaining an enforcement 
order for the removal of the remaining boats.  We anticipate a resolution to the 
Gorge boat issue within next coming months, depending the schedules of all the 
various partner agencies required to make this happen, including the court. 
 
Q. There are inconsistencies of audible countdown signals at intersections. They are 
different throughout the city. Why aren’t they standardized? Can they be 
standardized? This is very difficult for people who are visually impaired. 
A. The City of Victoria has both audible signals and countdown signals. 
  
Countdown signals designed to create a more predictable crossing environment and 
give adequate warning to pedestrians attempting to cross a roadway.  There are 
different scenarios for countdown operation based on pre-timed or actuated traffic 
signals.  Generally, the countdown signals are more predictable in pre-timed traffic 
signal operation, as they come up every cycle.  Actuated traffic signals often require 
a pedestrian pushbutton to get a walk signal – there are times where pedestrian 
movements can be re-serviced, which means the walk indication and countdown can 
come up more than once during a traffic signal cycle.   The City of Victoria currently 
has approximately (100) one hundred signals with countdown capabilities.   
  
 Audible pedestrian signals exist at approximately (80) eighty traffic signals.  In pre-
timed traffic signal operation the audible will come up each cycle, regardless of 
pedestrians present or not.  In actuated traffic signal operation the audible will 
function once a pedestrian button is pushed.  The City of Victoria has updated our 
design standards to include (Accessible Pedestrian Pushbuttons) which include a 
locator tone, vibrotactile features and other accessible features across the 
city.  Accessible pedestrian pushbuttons are the new standard for when we 
reconstruct, replace or complete comprehensive maintenance on our traffic signals 
and signal controlled crosswalks.  They City of Victoria follows the current national 
standard by operating the audible component for the duration of the ‘walk’ 
indication.  We know that we may have some signals that do not have the current 
standard, however, we do make the change when opportunities arise such as regular 
maintenance or when we find out about them through complaints.   

  
Countdown and Audible signals are not necessarily installed in conjunction with each 
other.  They are separate features, however they are both beneficial to pedestrians 



in different ways and for pedestrians with different needs. Both are designed to 
provide additional information to the pedestrians.  
  
Q. What is the regime for cleaning the downtown streets, garbage cans etc? Do staff 
feel that they have enough resources to keep the downtown clean?  
A. We clean the downtown core through sweeping roads and sidewalks, flushing 
roads, pressure-washing and scrubbing sidewalks, spot cleaning and power washing, 
collecting garbage bins, cigarette buts and needles, and collecting abandoned items 
regularly, 7 days per week during spring and summer seasons and 5 days per week 
during fall and winter season with the exception of adverse weather condition.  We 
also clean weeds when it is needed. 
 
Q. How many days out of the year is the Royal Athletic Park used?  Are there any 
plans to increase usage or public access? 
A. In 2019, Royal Athletic Park had 90 event dates booked. Staff are continuously 
seeking out opportunities to host additional events at the facility. There are no plans 
currently to open the facility for public access, but staff continue to explore event 
and program opportunities which enable low or no cost public access to supplement 
the existing event schedule. 
 
  
Q. Can you send the last Crystal Pool update report presented to Council as well as 
the presentation from the consultant updated with the direction Council gave that 
day. 
A. The Crystal Pool and Wellness Centre Replacement Project website is the best 
place to keep abreast of project updates and 
reports.https://engage.victoria.ca/crystal-pool-and-wellness-centre-replacement-
project/  The reports requested are posted there. 
 
 
  
-- 
Lisa Helps, City of Victoria Mayor 
Lekwungen Territory 
250-661-2708 
www.lisahelpsvictoria.ca 
  
“One of my most significant discoveries in the last few years is that I don’t have to be 
right all the time. Isn’t that nice? That frees you to be right some of the time. And 
would you like to know something else I found out? I can be right, and you can be 
right. We can both be right. There are two rights! And then I discovered that there 
are two hundred rights, that there really isn’t a right or a wrong but an enormous 
gray area with lots of gradations. Dichotomies are distancing phenomena. Let’s find 
out first what we have in common.” – Leo Buscaglia 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fengage.victoria.ca%2Fcrystal-pool-and-wellness-centre-replacement-project%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRElliott%40victoria.ca%7C02f8456f04b9400d4db108d7affc06f3%7Cd7098116c6e84d2a89eedb15b6c23375%7C0%7C0%7C637171369287133098&sdata=Z2ZaXBpok1vFOHvt9QNVpQ2eCICqIWcbFetTQg7oeUU%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fengage.victoria.ca%2Fcrystal-pool-and-wellness-centre-replacement-project%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRElliott%40victoria.ca%7C02f8456f04b9400d4db108d7affc06f3%7Cd7098116c6e84d2a89eedb15b6c23375%7C0%7C0%7C637171369287133098&sdata=Z2ZaXBpok1vFOHvt9QNVpQ2eCICqIWcbFetTQg7oeUU%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lisahelpsvictoria.ca&data=02%7C01%7CRElliott%40victoria.ca%7C02f8456f04b9400d4db108d7affc06f3%7Cd7098116c6e84d2a89eedb15b6c23375%7C0%7C0%7C637171369287133098&sdata=D%2BDwAzfJnOd2W4ejgiGLxWH1e5gNYyoOVERSyMyFMcU%3D&reserved=0


  
 


